
Hi ,
 
Take a look at some of the exciting updates that we have in store. 

App Update 

Get ready for an upcoming app update on November 6th! In order to enhance the

end-user experience, we are providing a few enhancements to bring a more

personalized and dynamic user experience. 

 

Here are some of the highlights:  

Personalized Dashboard – Experience a dashboard that's tailor-made

and shows the top priorities employees should complete daily. It is

designed to give employees the most relevant content to stay in the loop.

Recognition Template - Show appreciation for each other by giving out a

virtual high-five! Employers and employees can use this feature to

recognize top performers by giving away stars that help them level up and

can be used to cash in for prizes!

Quarterly Custom Challenges – To help support employee wellbeing, we

are providing quarterly challenges! This quarter's challenge is to encourage

employees to eat a healthy meal! Employees can now participate in this

fun challenge to earn points daily while building healthy habits.

Web Application 

It's finally here! On November 6th, our web application will officially be live! This

will be a mirror image of the app solution and help to further simplify access



across all devices. Using the same login credentials of the app, employees can

now access their solution by web and utilize the same great features they have in

the mobile solution.

Open Enrollment 

Open Enrollment season is here and our solution is here to assist you in

smoothly navigating this process. Take a look at a few ways we can help: 

Easy Access to Benefits Information: Provides your employees with a

comprehensive list of available benefits and documentation stored in one

location. Provide employees with easy access to the necessary information

to make informed decisions about their benefits.

Seamless Plan Changes: Link to your BenAdmin system or Open

Enrollment site to make it easier for employees to add or remove benefits

from the system. Keep employees in the loop with up-to-date plan

information throughout the open enrollment process.

Improve Participation: Send push notification reminders to employees

reminding them of important Open Enrollment dates to ensure they

complete necessary tasks. Improve participation & engagement from

employees.

Reach out directly to your Customer Success Manager or the Client Success

team at clientsuccess@strivebenefits.com for more information. 

With flu season right around the corner, remind your employees of the

convenience of telemedicine through our solution. Not only can employees

receive virtual medical care for any potential flu symptoms, but they can also

schedule a flu shot from the comfort of their own homes! 

mailto:clientsuccess@strivebenefits.com


 

- Your Client Success Team

 
*EX Pilot is not available to those who purchased the solution after April 15, 2023
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